The bank qualified provision offers a proven incentive for local banks to purchase the tax-exempt debt of small local governments and borrowers such as small colleges, health care facilities and other charities. During the two years in which it was liberalized (late 2000s), it created a market for thousands of small borrowings that stimulated the economy as well as cash strapped small governments and nonprofits.

Governments issuing $10 million or less in bonds per calendar year can have those bonds designated (or qualified 501(c)(3) bonds) as bank-qualified, which allows them to bypass the traditional underwriting system and sell their tax-exempt bonds directly to local banks at a cost savings for taxpayers.

**Proposed Legislative Change:**

» Increase the maximum allowed bond issuance of “bank eligible” bonds to $30 million from the current level of $10 million. Set in 1986, the limit should be increased and then tied to inflation in future years.

» Permanently modify the small issuer exception to tax-exempt interest expense allocation rules for financial institutions (Section 265(b)(3)). The provision should be modified to apply to governmental issuers and the borrowing organizations separately regardless of the issuer and permit the 501(c)(3) organization to provide the designation.
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